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This study analyz es the types and f requencies of hedges
and intensifiers employed in NS and NNS academic essays
included in a corpus of LI and L2 student academ ic texts
(745 essays/Zit), 747 words). The overarching goal of this in
vestigation is tofo cus on these lex ical and syntacticf eatures
ofwritten discourse because they effectively lend themselves
to instruction in L2 academic writing courses.

The research discussed in this paper compares the
NS and NNS freq uencies ofuses ofvarious types of hedging
devices and intensifiers in written academicprose: epistemic
hedges (nonnally, re latively) , lexical hedges (more or less,
most) , possibility hedges (in case, hopefully), down toners
(a bit, simp ly) , assertive pronouns (anyone, somebod y), and
adverbs of fr equency (frequently, usually). In addition, the
analys is also includes intensifiers, such as universal and
nrc,ativepron ouns (all, nothing), amplifiers (a lot, forever),
and emphatics (extreme/-ly/, totall-lyl) .

A detailed examination ofmedianfrequency rates of
hedges and intensifiers in NS andNNS academic essays point
to the fa ct that L2 writers emp loy a severely limited range
ofhedging devices, largely associated with conversational
discourse and casual spoken interactions. Thesefin dings are
f urther supported by a prevalence ofconversational inten
sifiers and overstatements that are ubiquitous in informal
speech but are rare in for mal written pros e.

Research into the meanings and uses of hedging and intensifying
devices in English saw its heyday in the 1970s and 1980s, when a large number
of pub!ications emerged to discuss their functions in written and spoken dis
course (e.g., Chafe, 1985, 1986; Chafe & Danielewicz, 1987; Henneren, 1978;
Huebler, 1983; Holmes, 1984) . In pragmatics, research into various types of
hedges has been primari ly associated with politeness, vagueness, hesitation,
uncertainty, and indirectness . The terms hedges and hedging generally refer
to a large class of lexical and syntactic features of text that have the goa l of
modifying and mitigating a proposition (Leech , 1983; Levinson, 1983; Quirk ,
Greenbaum, Leech, & Svartvik, 1985).
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In the 1990s, research on hedging emerged to account for the mean
ings, uses, and functions of politeness, vagueness, and mitigation in academic
writing and other types of discourse. Many studies were based on the analyses
of large written and spoken corpora of English, and to date, much has been
learned about the uses of various hedging devices in written academic prose
(Hoye, 1997; Kay, 1997; Pagano, 1994). In written text, hedging represents the
employment of lexical and syntactic means of decreasing the writer's responsi
bility for the extent and the truth-value of propositions and claims, displaying
hesitation, uncertainty, indirectness, and/or politeness to reduce the imposition
on the reader (H'nkel, 1997; Swales, 1990; Swales & Feak, 1994).

In Anglo-American written academic prose, hedges are considered to
be requisite with the general purpose of projecting "honesty, modesty, proper
caution," and diplomacy (Swales, 1990, p. 174). According to Myers (1989),
the uses of hedging are highly conventionalized in academic writing and ap
pear to be particularly necessary in texts that include claim-making and/or
expressing personal positions or points of view. However, the appropriateness
of various types of hedges in specific contexts crucially depends on the norms
of a particular discourse community Swales, 1990). For instance, Stubbs
( 1996) found that the frequency of hedges in written prose differs substantially
between such genre as newspaper news or travel reports, academic texts, and
printed advertising. Channell (1994, p. 17) explains that in the academic and
scientific communities, hedges have the function of face-saving devices to
"shield" the writer from the commitment of the truth-value of the proposition.
She emphasizes that L2 writers need to be specifically taught how to use hedg
ing appropriately and to their best advantage.

In formal academic writing, hedging propositions and claims can take
many forms, including the most common devices, such as epistemic hedges
(according to, actual ly), lexical hedges (about; in a way), possibility hedges (by
chance, perhaps), or vague indefinite pronouns (someone, anything). Similarly,
intensifiers, e.g., universal pronouns (nobody, everythingi, amplifi ers (awfully,
highly ), and emphatics (exact, tota!), are ubiquitous in spoken discourse and
particularly in casual conversations (Brazil , 1995).

On the other hand, research on intensifiers has identified them as
prevalent features of spoken and conversational discourse that have the function
of heightening or lowering the effect of sentence elements or entire proposi
tions (Leech, 1983; Quirk, et al., 1985), e.g., a definite truth, a great failure, a
complete success. Like hedges, intensifiers can include a variety oflexico-syn
tactic devices, but most are associated with adjectival or adverbial modifying
functions. In discourse, intensifiers have the function of exaggerating the actual
state of affairs, reinforcing the truth value of the proposition, or emphasizing a
part of or the entirety of a claim (Brown & Levinson, 1987; Levinson, 1983).
In various languages, including English , the textual functions of intensifiers
are not always dissimilar to those of hedges, when intensifiers serve to project
added politeness, sincerity, and truthfulness (Brown & Levinson, 1987;Quirk,
et al., 1985), e.g. , y ou were a great help, and 1 am really thankful. In English,
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as we ll as in many othe r languages, hed ges and intensifiers are num erou s and
their meanings and co ntext ual functions are usually complex.

A number of studies have also shown, for instance, that intensifiers
are largely assoc iated wit h th e informal register and can be relatively rar e in
written aca dem ic text. In fac t, Cha nne ll (1994 , p . 90) exp lains that in En gl ish ,
the main discourse funct ion of intens ifiers is to play the ro le of exaggeratives
and create hyperbole to avo id re ferring to the actua l truth, except to highlight
the fac t that the described o bjec t or number is large or import ant in the per
ce ption of the spea ker (e. g., a huge amount a/money) . Additiona lly, Leech
(1983, p. 146) points out tha t exaggerations and hyperb oles are prevalent in
conversatio ns because they embe llish the truth-valu e of the proposition or claim
and thu s have the function of enhancing politeness or displays of interest, e.g. ,
That was a truly delicious meal! In fact, Leech comm ents that hyperbole m ay
be, in a sense , "a natural tendency of human speech."

In the ir corpus-based study of L2 text , Hyland and M ilton ( 1997, p.
183) have noted that for the L2 wr iters of acad emi c essays in Eng lish, being
able to "convey stateme nts wi th an appro pr iate de gree of do ubt and certai nty"
represen ts a maj or prob lem. In fac t, acc ord ing to thes e autho rs , many L2 writ
ers employ assert ions and clai ms sign ificantly more frequen tly than speakers
of British Eng lish of similar ag e and educational lev el. Other investigations
have simil arly shown that L2 wr iters often produce for mal writte n prose that
appea rs to be overstated w ith many exaggerated claims du e to the comparative
prevalence of intensifiers and exagge ratives in co ntex ts where hedgin g devices
wou ld seem to be more appropriate (Hinkel, 2002 , 2003a) .

To da te, com parat ive ly few stu d ies ha ve addres sed specifica lly how
train ed NNS writers emp loy hedge s and intens ifiers in their written academi c
texts, a lthoug h such an analysi s can be useful in developing curricula for L2
wr iting instruction. The purpose of this study is to analyze the types and fre
quencies of hedges and intens ifiers em ployed in NS and NNS aca dem ic essays
inclu ded in a corp us ofL 1 and L2 student academic texts (745 essays/220,747
wo rds) . The overarch ing goa l o f th is investig atio n is to focus on these lexical
and syntactic fea tures of written d iscourse because they relatively effec tively
len d them selv es to ins truction in L2 academic writing courses .

To begin , th e paper w ill briefly review the uses and textual functi ons
he dges and intensifiers in written discourse and writ ing instruc tion in English,
as we ll as in rhetorical parad igms in writing in other languages, specifically, the
L i s of parti cipants in thi s study. Th en, following the presentation of the specific
typ es of hedges and intensifiers examined in the corpus analys is, the detail s
of the student co rpus , the s tudy methodology, and res ults w ill be dis cussed
at some length. Th e pap er co nclu des with a few suggestions for teaching the
uses of hedges and intensifiers in L2 academic writing classes.
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Hedges and Intensifiers in Aca demic Prose and Writing Instruction in
E nglish

As has been mentioned, muc h research has been devoted to the
importance of hedgi ng in wri tten academic prose (Bhatia, 1993; Chang &
Swales, 1999; Mye rs, 1989, 1996 ; Swales, 1971 , 1990). In addition, the need
for teaching L2 academ ic wr iters to employ hedging devices appro priately
has been highlighted in teacher training mater ials and textbooks pu blished in
the past decade. For instance, in his book for teachers of academic writers ,
Jordan (1997) includes a substantial sec tion on di verse types of hedging in
form al wri tten prose and const ruc ts a detailed classification of hedges that
range from "shields" to "approxirnators" and "compound hed ges" and that can
be taught to L2 leamers at practically any level of proficiency (p. 240-241).
The author further points out tha t intensifiers nee d to be used sparing ly or
avo ided altog ether because in academic con texts, writers "need to be cautious"
in their c laims or state ments. Sim ilarly, Dudl ey-Evans and St. John (1998)
discuss the functi ons and uses of hedging in formal writing and exp lain that
academic writers often em ploy various typ es of hedging devices to distance
themselves from the claims expressed in their text, as well as "so ften" and
mitigate their statements (p . 76) . Dudley-Evans and St. John further point out
that " learners need to be able to apprec iate the ro le of hedging" in academ ic
and professional genres and tha t the teach ing of the functions and uses of
hedges req uires special attent ion.

Ho wever, despite the prom inent ro le of hedges in research and
materials for teachers of L2 academ ic learners, mos t student textbooks for
composition and writing mention hedges very briefly or not at all. Fo r ex
ample, in popular wr iting guides for un iversity-level studen ts, hedges , often
ca lled "limiting mod ifiers" (Beason and Lester, 2000; Hacker, 2002; Lunsford,
2003), are not discussed in deta il, beyond the effects and meanings assoc i
ated with their placement in a sentence. Most widely-adopted instructional
tex ts specifically for L2 academic writers do not mention limiting modifiers
or hedges of any type (Ho lten and Marasco, 1998; Lek i, 1999; Smalley, et al.,
2000; Raimes, 1999, 2004; Reid, 2000a, 2000b). Furthermo re, none of these
instru ctional tex ts geared specifically for L2 writing and composition inclu de
any information dealing with the pitfalls of employing intensifiers in form al
wr iting or their casual conv ersational properties.

The reasons that the uses of hedges and the inappropriateness of in
tensifiers have not found their place in writing and compos ition inst ruction do
not seem to be entirely clear, particu larly in light of the research findin gs that
both these types of textu al features are often misused in learners' L2 academic
writing (Channell, 1994; Hink el, 1997, 1999, 200 2, 2003a; Jordan, 1997).
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Hed ges and Intensifiers in Written Discourse in non-Anglo-American
Rhetorical Traditions

Hed gin g propositions and c lai ms in ord er to decr ease on e 's
respons ibility for their truth-value and to project pol iteness, hesitation,

and uncertainty is a char acteristic of man y rhetori cal traditions. For instance,
in Chinese written prose, hedg ing devices have a promin ent function of mark
ing the writers attitude to a prop osition or claim (Biq, 1990). Thus, to redu ce
the write r 's resp onsib ility, hedges are often intend ed to be ambiguous and can
perform seve ral discour se functions simultaneously, thus shifting the responsi
bility for inferring contextual meanings to the read er (Oliver, 1972). For this
reason , hedges are considered to be requi site in Chinese written discours e.

The functions of an elaborate framework of hedges, and doubt,
uncertainty, and vaguen ess mark ers in Japanese are desc ribed in the work of
Maynard (1997) and McGloin (1996) . According to these authors, in Japanese
discourse hedges often playa role similar to the role they play in English.
Hedges are a very common char acteristic of Japanese discourse, especially
when they refer to poss ibil ity or probability. In light of the fact that their
number is comp aratively large and their meanings are diverse, several can be
employed in a proposition, depending on the writer 's assessment of a potential
impos ition on the reader (May nard, 1993).

Similar to the complex system of hedges in Chinese and Jap anese, in
Korean, hedges are emp loyed as a strategy to min im ize potential divergenc es
of opinions, and lexical, phrasa l, and struc tural hed ges can be employed to
make propositions or claims more or less polite, vague, or indeterminate (Park ,
1990). In Korean, the use of hedges can invo lve a great deal of subtl ety and
deep understanding ofcontextual or situational politeness in discour se (Hwang,
1987). The Vietnamese rhetorical tradition closely adheres to classical Confu
cian rhetoric, and many similar feature s are found in Vietnamese and Chinese
written prose (Ng uyen, 1987; Taylor , 1995).

According to Chafe (1994) the construct of indefinite reference ancll
or attribution is far more complex and frequ ent in written discourse in such
languages as Indonesian and Japanese than in English because only entities
that are essential to the discourse flow are defini tively marked. In these, as
we ll as other languages, such as Korean and Japanese, indefiniteness mark ers
can be highly diverse and have many different functions. Speaking broadly, in
Chinese , Japanese, Korean, Vietnamese, and Indonesian writ ing, the rheto ri
ca l purpose of hedges, uncertainty markers, and vague impersonal referen ces
is to reduce the writer 's respon sibility for the truth-value and factu ality of a
propos ition by attributing the claim to someone else (e.g ., a wise man once
said that .. .), presenting it as a vag ue general trut h or commonly held opin ion
(e.g., people say that ... ), and displaying uncertainty and hesitation (Hinds,
1983, 1990; Oliver, 1972; Yum, 1987).

Although exaggerations and overstatements are considered to be inap
propriate in formal Anglo-American wr iting (Channell, 1994; Leech, 1983),
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they are considered acce ptable in persuasive writing in Confucia n and Koranic
rhetor ical tradit ions. In classica l Chinese rhetori c, which is common in Japa
nese, Kore an , and Vietnam ese writing, as we ll as Chine se (Hinds, 1984, 1990;
Ng uyen, 1987; Taylor, 1995; Tsuj imura, 1987) exaggerations and ove rstate
ments may be seen as a dev ice of added persuasion and indirectness (Oliver,
1972). In many lang uage s, including Chinese, Japanese, Kor ean, Vietnam ese,
and Arabic, amp lification is see n as a valid and eloquent rhetorica l device to
convey the writ er 's power of conviction and/or desirability (Co nnor, 1996;
Sa 'adeddin, 1989; Tsujim ura, 1987; Yum, 1987; Zhu, 1996), as well as inten
sity and emphasis (Taylor, 1995). In traditional Korean rhetoric, writers are
inherently vested with the authority to persuade and can rely on vario us forms
of ethos and overstatement if they deem it nece ssary (Yum, 1987).

In general terms, classical Arabic prose does not place a hig h va lue
on hedges and understatements, and amplification and exaggeration are con
sidered to be an appropriate means of persuasion. For instance, Connor (1996)
and Sa' adeddin (989) cite a num ber ofstudies that descr ibe Arabic rhetorical
express ion as amplified and overassert ive. They exp lain that in various types of
Arabic prose, the ora l traditi on finds many manifestations in wr iting, including
rhetorical overstatement for the purpose of persuasion .

As has been mentioned, intensification and am plificat ion represent
one of the marked featu res of L2 writing. For example, based on his corpus
analysis ofNS and NNS formal writing, Lorenz (1998 ) attr ibutes the compara
tive over-use of intens ifiers in L2 student writing to cross-cu ltura l differences
in the functio ns of hyperboles in written argum entation , as we ll as what he
calls "over-zea lousness." According to the author, many L2 writers "a nxious
to make an impressio n and conscious of the limit ations of their lingu istic
reperto ire . . . might fee l a grea ter need than native speakers to stress the im
portance" of what they have to say (p. 59). However, hyperbo lic and inflated
style can be damaging to L2 writ ers in term s of eva luations of their writin g
because it usually crea tes an impressi on of "unnatur al" communicat ion and
particularly so, wi th weaker wr iters. Lorenz concludes that judic ious uses of
rhetorical emphases must be taught to avoid intensification that can be "se
mantically incompatib le [and] communicatively unn ecessary" in the contexts
of academic argumentat ion.

The Study

This study exa m ines the ways in which speakers of such langua ges
as English, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Ind onesian, Vietnamese, and Arabic
employ hedges and exaggeratives in their L2 academic essays. Speci fically, the
study focuses on the median frequency rates of uses of vario us type s ofhedging
devices and intensifiers in Ll aca de mic essays ofNSs and L2 academic essays
ofNNSs. The six hedging devi ces examined in this study includ e: epistemic
hedges (e.g., clearly, mostly, relatively), lexical hed ges (e.g ., kind of, maybe),
and possibility hedges (e .g., perhaps, possibly ); down toners (e.g ., a bit, nearly,
partly);assert ive pronouns (any- and some- words); and adverbs of freq uency
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(e.g ., ofte n. f equently, usually, occasionally). In addi tion, three types of inten
sifiers are also included: universal pronouns (every- and 1'10 - wo rds) , ampl ifiers
(e .g., extreme ly, completely, totally), and emphati cs (e.g ., surelfo r sure, no
way) . By means of analyzi ng usage frequ enci es of these lexica l features taken
together, the study disc usse d in th is paper undertakes to investigate whether N S
and NNS students employed various types ofhedges and intensifiers sim ilar ly
in argume ntation/ex pos ition uni versity essays , common ly required for place
ment and diagnostic testin g of students' writing ski lls.

The Students

The essays ana lyzed in the study were written by 745 NS and NN S
students duri ng rout ine placement and diagnostic tests in four U.S. universities .
All stud ents were ad mitted to and enro lled in their degree programs. Th e 626
NNSs students wh o wr ote the essays had atta ined a relat ive ly high level of
English language proficiency, sufficient for a uni versity admission, and their
TOEFL scores ranged from 533 to 620, with a mean of 593 . They included
117 speakers of Chine se, 109 speakers of Japanese, 101 of Korean, 111 of
Indonesian, 96 speakers of Vietnamese, and 92 of Ara bic.

Of the NNS students, 82% were holders of U.S. associate degrees
earned in var ious commu nity colleges, and were admitted as transfers at the
junior leve l in fo ur-year com prehens ive univ ersit ies. These studen ts had
rece ived thr-e or more years of ESL and compos ition instru ction in the U.S.:
they had co mp lete d at leas t a ye ar in academi c intensive programs, as we ll as
two years of aca demic co llege train ing . The rem aind er inc luded 14% firs t
year students and 4% grad ua te stude nts. Th e first-year students had gradu
ated from U.S. boardin g sc hoo ls, and the major ity had spent a minimum of
three years in the U.S. The gra dua te students had also completed their ESL
trai n ing in U.S. Eng lish for Academic Purposes programs and had resided in
English-speaking countries for periods between 18 and 32 months . The 119
NS stud ents we re gra duates of U.S. subur ban high schools in three states on
the east and west coasts and the Midwest and we re enro lled in requ ired first
year composi tion/writing classes.

The Data

The prompts for NS and NNS essay s were iden tica l in every way
(see below). The ess ay corpus simply cons ists of placement and diagnostic
tests routinely administe red to all students, and for this reason , no attempt was
made to d ifferen tiate NSs or NNSs by gender or age. All stude nts were given
one class period (50 minutes) to write the essays .

Th e stude nts wrote their essays in resp onse to assigned prompts that
were modeled on the Tes t of Wr itten English, admi niste red by the ETS, and
MEL AB, as we ll as those found in many writing/composition text boo ks . In
such prompts, as in those in this study, the intention is to elicit writing samples
by providing contex t bas ed on experiences typical of most young adults be-
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ginning their stu dies in U.S. un iversities. A ll essay prompts were designed to
elicit essays in the rhetorical mode ofargument/ex pos ition w ith the purpose of
convinc ing/ inform ing an unspecified gen eral audience (e.g., Beason & Lester,
2000 ; Hacker, 20 02 ; Leki, 1999) .

The essays were written in response to one of three prompts:

1. Some people believe tha t wh en par ents make their children 's lives
too easy, they cau actually harm thei r chil dren instea d. Explain you r views on
this issue. Use detai led reasons and exam ples .

2 . Many people believe that grades do not encourage learning . Do
you agree or disagree w ith this opinion? Be sure to explain your answer usin g
specific reasons and examples.

3. Some peopl e choose the ir major field of study based on their
pers onal interests and are less conce rned about futur e employmen t possibili
ties. Others choos e maj ors in fie lds with a large number ofj obs and options
for employment. Wh at position do you support? Use detail ed reasons and
examples.

Of the total, 246 essays were wri tten on Prompt (1), 240 on Promp t
(2), and 259 on Prompt (3) . The distr ibution of essays among the three prompts
were proxi mate for students in each LI gro up, as presen ted in Table 1.

Table I. Distributicn of Student Essays by Prompt

LI Group Prompt I Prompt 2 Prompt J

Parents Grades Maj or

NSs 44 36 39

Chinese 39 39 39

Japanese 32 35 42

Korean 32 33 36

Indonesian 35 35 4 1

Vietnamese 34 30 32

Arabic 30 32 30

TOTALS 246 240 259

Data Analysis

Th e hedges and intensifi ers of each type in L1 and L2 essays we re
counted separate ly to obtain media n freque ncy rates of use in the essays for each
group of speak ers: NSs , Chinese, Japane se, Ko rean, Indonesian , Vietnamese,
and Ara bic. To determine w hether N S and NNS students similarly employed
hedging device s and intens ifiers , the occurrences of ep istemi c, lexical, and
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possi bility hed ges, assertive pronouns, fre quency adve rbia ls, downt oners,
universa l pronouns , amp lifiers, and emp hatics in student essay texts were
tagged and counted by hand . Th en the number of words in each essay was
counted, and comp utati ons wer e performed to calculate the percentage rate
of each feature use. For example, N S essay #1 for Prompt 1 consis ted of 300
words and includ ed 6 epistem ic hedges (according to, likely, normally ), i.e.,
6/300 = 2%) , and 3 asserti ve pronouns (3/300 = 1%). The calcul ations wer e
performed sep arately for each feature and in each essay. '

Because the number of essays writte n to each prompt by each L 1
group of students we re s imi lar, the analys is of frequency rates of cohesion
devices in students ' texts was carried out based on pooled data for all essays
comb ined. The Mann- Whitney U Test was selected as a conserv ative measure
of differences between the NS and NNS data. The Ma nn-Whitney U Tes t
compares two sets of data based on their ranks below and above the me dian,
e.g, NS median frequency percen tage rates of emphatics are compared to
those in essays of Chinese, then to those of Japan ese speakers, then to those of
Korean speaker s, etc.). Median frequency rates of 0.00 impl y that fewer than
half of the essays includ e a particular type of hedge or intensifier. However,
even in such cases, if, for example, a particular hedgin g device or inten sifier
is ident ified in three ess ays of one set and in fourteen essays in another, the
usage frequency value s of these featur es may be significantly different.

Common Hedging Devices

The types of hedges discussed in this study rely on the systems out
lined in Brown and Levi nson (1987), Hu eb ler (1983), and Quirk et al. (1985)
and are lim ited to those identified in the students ' writing.

Epistemic hedges: according to (+noun), actually, appare nt(-ly),
approximate(-ty) , broad(-ly) , clear(- ly) , comp arative(-ly ), essential(-ly),
indeed, likely, most (+ adjective) , normal(-ly), potential(-ly), probable(-ly),
rare(-ly ), somehow, somewhat, theoretically, the/ possessive pron oun very
(+superlative adjective + noun , e.g ., the/h is/their very best/last minute/mo
ment/dollar/pennylchance), unlikely .

Lexical hedges: (at) about, (a) f ew, in a way, kind of, (a) little +
noun, maybe, like, many, more or less, more, most, much, several, something
like, sort of

Possibility hedges: by (some/any) chance, hopef ully, perhaps, p os
sible, possibly, in (the) case (0/), ifyou/we know/understand (what [pronoun]
mean(s)), if yo u catch/get/understand my meaning/dr ift, ifyou know what I
mean (to say).

In Eng lish, epistemi c and lexical hedges represe nt the largest c lasses
ofmiti gation and softe ning devices. Accordin g to Levinson (1983), epistem ic
modification re fers to the limitation s of the speaker' s/writer 's knowledge that
the listener/reader can infer from text or context. Ep istemic adjec tives and
adverbs are amo ng the most commo n hedging devices in published academ ic
texts (Hyland , 1998, 1999), and amo ng these, adverbs are more num erous than
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adjectives. Unlike epistemic hedges that can modi fy entire propositions, lexical
hedges, such as quantifiers of nouns (e.g., many, severa!) or vague ad verbial
and adjectival partitives (e .g., much/a lot better, sort of delicious) modify and
delimit the meanings of nouns, adjectives, and adverbs (Quirk et aI., 1985 ;
Greenbaum & Qu irk, 1990).

In various cla ssifications, possibility hedges can also include tho se
with mea nings of probability, and the distinctions between them are a matter
of judgment (Palmer, 1986, 1990). It is important to note that som e of the
hedges in thi s clas s can be highly conversational and presumptive in contexts
where the shared knowledge between the writer and the reader is presupposed
(but not necessarily accurately asse ssed) (H inkel, 1997 ; Moon, 1994), e.g., if
you understand what J mean, ify ou can catch my meaning/drift. When pos
sibility hedges are employed in their presuppos itional meanings, both spoken
and written text s can lead to misinterpretations (Chafe, 1994) .

Downtoners: at all, a bit, all but, a good/great deal, almost, as
good/well as, at least, barely, basically, dead(+ adjective), enough.fa irly, (a)
fe w, hardly, in the least/ slight est, just, (a) little (+ adjective), merely, mildly,
nearly, not a (+ countable noun, e.g. , thing/person), only, partly, partially,
practically, pretty (+ adj ecti ve) , quite (+adjective) , rather; relatively, scarcely,
simply, slightly, somewhat, suffi ciently, truly, virtually .

The function of downtoners is the opposite of that of amplifiers (see
below), i.e. to s~,.~e down the intensity of verbs and adj ectives in text (Quirk et
aI., 1985). The purpose of downtoners in formal academic pro se is to restrict
the meanings and reduce the qualitative and emotive implications of verbs,
adje ctives , and abstract nouns (Hyland, 1998 , 1999). Such downtoners as a
bit, basically , pretty , or really , are rare in formal academic writing because
they are usually associated with conversational discourse and the informal
spoken register (Hinkel, 2002).

Assertive pronouns: any- words (anybody, anyone, anything), any ,
some- pronominals (som ebody, som eone, something), some.

Assertive pronouns modify nouns and noun phrases (Greenbaum and
Quirk, 1990; Qu irk et aI., 1985), and assertive forms with some- or any- can
have positiv e or negat ive presuppositions , respectively. According to Chan
nel (1994) and Huebler (1983) , the meanings and funct ions of assertiv es are
similar to those of hedges.

Adverbs of freq uency-: e.g ., annually, daily, fr equently, monthly, per
day/how/year occasionally, often, ofte ntimes, seldom, sometimes, sporadically,
regul arly, usually, weekly. For example, Parents who work all day usuallv
spoil their children because they hope that money will cover up their guilt.
Children seldom want money instead of their parents . (Arabic)
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Adve rbs offrequency ubiquitously function as hedges in spoken and
writte n text. Based on the findings of her corpus analysis, Chann el (1994)
specifies tbat the meanings offrequency adverbs are inherently vague and that
they are used in simi lar co ntexts as other indefinite quant ifiers, vag ue parti
tives, and lexical hedges. She also notes tha t fre quency adverbs vary in the
degrees of their form al ity and, for example, sometime s and often are far more
conversationa l than seldo m and occasionally .

Com mon Intensifiers

In general terms, intensifiers ha ve textu al funct ions that are conv erse
to those of hedges. In conversatio na l discourse , including a hyp erbole allows
the writer to make a po int wi thout be ing prec ise (Channe l, 1994) because
exaggerations and inflated statements are not intended to be taken literaJly.
Acc ordin g to Leech (198 3, p. 148), howeve r, hype rbo les and exaggeratives
can be particul arly inappropriate in for ma l prose because their usage " brings
about a dist ortion of the truth" and thu s damages text 's credibility.

Universal and negative pronouns: all, each] , every- pronominals
(everybody, everyone, every th ing ), evelY, none, no one, nothing .

Univ ersal and negative indefin ite pronouns, such as evely- and no
word s, are marked exaggera tives , and they are hardly eve r encountered in
academic writi ng in Eng lish (Halliday & Hasan, 1976). Universa ls and nega
tives mark the extremes of the continuum of me anings expressed by indefinite
prono uns (see also Assertive Pronouns above).

Amplifiers : absolutely, a lot (+ com parative adjective) , altogether,
always , amazingly, awfully, badly, by all means, comp letely, defini tely, deep ly,
downright , foreve r; enormously, entirely, even (+ adjective/noun) , ever, ex
tremely .far (+ comparative adjective)Jarfront it. fully, greatly, highly, hugely,
in all/every .. _'spect(s)/way(s), much (+ adje ctive), never, not halfbad,p ositively,
perfe ctly, severely, so (+a dj ect ive/verb) , sharply, strongly, too (+ adjective),
terribly, totally, unbelievably, very, very mu ch, well.

Am plifiers represent a larg e cla ss of intensifiers, i.e. adverbs that
mod ify gradable adject ives or ver bs and height en their sca lar lexical intensity
(Quirk et a!., 1985) . In academic writing in English, such extreme amplifiers
as alway s and never mark overt exaggerations, and their inclu sion in form al
prose is not cons idere d to be adv isable (Smoke , 1999).

Emphatics: a lot (+ noun/adj ectiv e), certain(-ly ), clear(-ly), com
plete, defi nit e, ex act(-ly ), ex trem e, for sure, great, indeed, no way, outright,
puree-ly) , real(-/y) , su ch a (+ noun ), strong, sure(-ly ), total .
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In text, the purpo se of emphatics is similar to that of amplifiers and
has the effect of reinforcing the truth- value of a proposition or claim or the
strength of the writ er's conviction. The usage of emph atics does not neces
sarily imply that the senten ce element that it modifies is necessarily gradable,
but it becomes gradable when used with emphatics (Quirk et al., 1985). In
spoken or written discourse, emphatics mark an informal register and are more
charact eristic of speech and conversa tional genre than o fformal written pros e
(Chafe, 1985, 1994).

Results and Discussion

The results of the analysis of hedging devices are demon strat ed in
Table 2 . As the findings of the analysis show, in NNS essays , the emplo y
ment of hedging devices present s a mixed picture. Whil e the academi c texts
written by Chinese, Japanese, Korean , and Indon esian speakers included
epistem ic hedges at median rates (from 0.79 to 0.91) significantly higher
than those encountered in the essays of novice NS writers (0 .47), speakers of
Ara bic and Vietnamese empl oyed signifi cantly fewer of these textual feature s
(median frequency rates 0.30 and 0.38, respect ively). In the case of lexical
hedges, the writing of Japan ese, Indonesian , Vietnamese, and Arabic speak
ers includ ed significantly lower med ian rates of hedging (from 0.27 and 0.5l )
than the NS prose (the median rate 0.60). The median rates of lexical hedges
in the academic prose of Chinese and Korean speak ers wer e largely similar
to those in NS prose.

It is interesting to note that possibility hedges were not particul arly
popular in L I and L2 essays alike , and fewer than half of all essays in any
group contained these types of hedges (m edian frequency rates 0.00).

Speaking broadly, the median frequency rates of the three types of
hedges imply that L2 academi c prose contained fewer hedging devices than
that ofNS writers . In addit ion, however , L2 prose of, for example , Chinese,
Japanese , Kore an, and Indonesian speakers, seems to rely extensively on
epistemic (e.g., acc ording to, actually, most, normalt-lyy but not other types
of hedges. To some extent, this finding may evince shortfalls in L2 writers '
vocabulary and lexical ranges, when many L2 essays seem to recycle the same
types of hedges repeatedly.

1.1 actuallv disagre e that grades do not encourage learn ing.
According to my opinion, by the grade system instructors can
realiz e which teaching skill is betterf or students, and wh ich
students need more attention. Norma lly, each student has
his or her weak po ints , and without grading, many stu dents
do not do their best. Actually, gr ades can measure how well
students achie ve in the ir cours es and control their school
life. (Korean)
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Table 2. Median Frequency Rates f or Hedging Devices

NS and NNS Academic Essays %

Features/Ll s NSs CH JP KR IN VT AR

Epistemic hedges 0.47 0.91* 0.80* 0.85* 0.79 ' 0.38' 0.30*

Range 3.40 3.69 4.38 3.90 3.67 3.23 2.13

Lexical hedges 0.60 0.69 0.51* 0.55 0.27** 0.48** 0.30"

Range 4.63 5.63 3.53 12.50 1.74 2.65 2.13

Possibility hedge s 0 00 0.00 0.00* 0.00' 0.00 0.00 0.00

Range 1.36 1.89 0.57 1.14 0.70 0.65 1.20

Downtoners 0.47 0.35* 0.39* 0.34* 0.47 0.35* 0.48

Range 3.80 3.33 4.17 2.34 2.96 2.26 3,19

Assertive pronouns 0,38 0.87*' 0.93** 0.89** 0.93** 0.52' 0,77**

Range 2.22 7.14 6.77 7.07 6.29 2.63 6.38

Frequency adverb. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.28*

Range 1.87 2.65 1.60 1.92 1.80 1.36 4,02

*¥ 2-taded p S 0.05
* 1-tai ledp S O.05

Note: all comp an sons are relative to NS text.

In (1), the short excer pt from a student text includes four hedges, all
of which are epistemic, and with the hedge actually repeated twice in four
sentences. In add ition, despite the writer 's uses of hedges in each sentence
(actually, according to, normally, and actually ), the text does not appear
to project "p roper cauti on," or hesitation when advancing its claims (e.g.,
"students would not do their best if grades were not ass igned" or "grades can
measure student achievement and contro l"), as is requisite in written academ ic
prose (Swa les, 1990). Rather the example in (1) seems to point to the writer's
restricted lexica l range .

On the other hand, while the NS excerpt in (2) does not exhibit a great
deal ofacademic sophis tication, the hedgin g devices employed in this example
clearly appear to be more diverse and vari ed than those in (1).
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2. A grade is essentially an overall view of what one has
learned. It also may indicate how one p erf orms in a certain
area while under stress. Presently, students devote their
Fee time to studying and learning because they need high
grades to allow them to go fo rward in life. The grade may
help the student, as well as a mentor, determine strengths
and weaknesses. In the case ofweak students, a grade may
challenge them to strive and do their very best. (NS)

Lik e in (I), the excerpt in (2) argues for the importance of grading
for learning and is sim ilarly short . Th e NS text cons ists offi ve sentences with
three hedg es, and among them two epistemic (essentially and their very best )
and one possibil ity (in the case of). An additional considerat ion in the usage
of hedges in the prose of both NS s and NNSs is that even among the hed ges
in the same class, the amount of lexical complex ity can di ffer broadly. Fo r
instance, actually or according to are often encountered in conv ersational
discourse and spoke n interactions, while such item s as essentially or in (the)
case ofare frequentl y associated wi th form al register and written acad emi c
pros e (Holmes, 1988; Leec h, et al. , 200 I). Thu s, the combined uses of diverse
types ofhedging dev ices , as well as more lexically compl ex individual hed ges
in NS writing, can project an overall impression of greater lexical complexity,
compared to the types and quality of hedges in NNS academ ic essays. Th is
observation is further supporte d by the findings dealing with NS and NN S
empl oyment of downtoners and assertive pron oun s.

Hoye ( 1997) ex plains that amo ng downtoners, var ious item s are
dist inct in the degree of their formal ity, lex ical complexity, and frequ ency
of usage. For exa mple, such item s as at all, a/most, at least, basically, (a)
few, enough, hardly, just, (a) little, only, simply , and quite are prevalent in the
informal register and conversat iona l discourse. On the other hand, form al
and lexically-advanced downtoners, such as fairly, mildly, partly, partially,
scarcely, virtually, are predominan t in formal and written d iscourse. Leech,
Rayson, & Wilso n (200 1) found , for instan ce, that j ust and quite seldom occ ur
in formal written discour se, whi le basicallyJew, little, and quite are ex trem ely
common in conv ersation.

Although Indonesian and Arabic speakers empl oyed downtoners at
median frequ ency rates (0 .47 and 0.48, respec tively) sim ilar to those encoun
tered in NS texts, ove ra ll, other L2 essays includes them significantly less
freq uent ly (media n ra tes from 0.35 to 0.39) . More interestingly, however,
such items as at all, almost, bas ically,just, only, little, andfew, were prevalent
in L I and L2 student writing, although mo re lexically advanced downtoners,
such as merely, relatively, and suffi ciently were rare.

3. Only a few people choose voice studies as their major
because there are noj obs in it. (Chinese)
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4. In Japan, my major was international economics, but I
just couldn t make myselfstudy f or it. (Jap anese)

5.1 don't want to choose electrical engineering as my major
at all. but my parents are totally upset about it. (Korean)

6. If 1 am choosing a maj or simply because there a lot of
opportunities and a lot ofmoney coming from that j ob, but
I don t really enjoy what 1 am doing, then 1 can never be
happy. (NS)

In (3-6), L I and L2 writers alike employed the types of downtoners
that are commonly associated with informal and conv ersational discourse, e.g.,
only.just, at all, and simply , rather than those found in formal academic prose.
In light of earlie r research findings (H inkel, 2002; Shaw and Liu, 1998), the
prevalence of lexically simpl e and conversational down toners in student writing
is not particularly surprising. L2 learners who have a great deal of expo sure to
L2 inter actions and inform al discourse in Engli sh- speaking countries usually
employ L2 conversational features at far higher frequencies than formal lexical
and syntactic constructions found largely in formal academic texts.

Similarly, assertive pronouns, such as anybody, anything, som eone,
and something, are so lexically vague that they are often considered to be ina p
propr iate in written academ ic prose (Channell, 1994) . Howe ver, their median
frequency rates in L2 writing ofNNS in all groups (0.52 to 0.93) signifi cantl y
exceeded thos e in L1 essays of NSs (0.38).

7. Someone who really spoils their children and buys them
anything they want does not care about them deeply. (In
donesian)

8. When som ebody gives me bad advice, I ask my parents
about it .... (Arabic)

9.1Viy parents always say that ifI work hardfor something. 1
can get it, and I'll do anything to get my goal. (Japanese)

On the other hand , in NS texts, assertive pronouns were far less com 
mon . In fact, many N S novice writers developed their text s without relying
on the vague and conversational assertives to a great extent.

10.Responsiblep arents prepare their childrenf or thefuture,
and those who indulge their offspring are doing them a dis
service in the long run. (NS)
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II . When parents raise their children, they need to keep in
mind that their decisions are important f or the well-being
ofthe next generation. (NS)

It would be difficult to see assertive pronouns as lexically sophisti
cated hedging devices, and the comparatively high rate s of their occurrences
in NNS essays point to the shortfalls in the L2 writers ' accessible range of
means to mitigate generalizations and claims in their prose. According to
Greenbaum and Quirk ( 1990), assertive pronouns, such as anything, someone,
and anybody, are largely avoided in formal discourse in English.

In line with earlier noted dis tinctions among more formal and less
form al types ofdown tone rs, the adverbs offrequency also differ in the rate s of
their occurrence in conversational or written discourse. In fact , a majori ty of
L I or L2 writ ers alike (with the excep tion ofArabic speakers) did not employ
frequ ency adverb s in their essays (median rates of 0.00) possibly becau se
those that are often enc ountered in spoken interaction are actual ly relatively
few (e.g., occasionally and sometimes), while such items as seldom and rarely
are highly infreauent (Channe ll, 1994).

On the whole, the data in Table 2 demonstrate that the frequ encies and
types of hedges in L2 academic writing are severely restricted and limited to
those that are associated with casual spoken interactions (Hinkel, 1997, 1999,
2003a; Holmes, 1988; Hyland & Milton, 1997). As has been mentioned , the
findi ngs of this study are not particularly surp risin g, given that even in the
case ofacademicalJy-bound students, conversational discourse constitutes their
preeminent venue of exposure to L2 and its disc ourse functions. Furthermore,
because the uses and meanin gs of various hed ging devices do not seem to be
addressed in instruction in any degree of depth ( if at all), it is not obvious that
L2 academic writers can actually learn to employ them appropriately in the
context ofL2 formal wr iting.

In addition to a demonstrable lack of lexically-advanced hedging,
NNS writers' essays seem to be prone to exaggerations and overstat ements,
possibly due to the high rates of uni versal pronouns, amplifiers, and emphat
ics in their texts. The data in Table 3 show that in NN Ss ' prose , the median
frequ ency rates of the three types of intensifiers associated with exaggeration
and inflat ion of the actual state of affairs (Qui rk et aI., 1985) significant ly
exceed those ofNS novice writers.

The median frequency rates of universal pronouns (e.g., nobody,
nothing, everyone, everybodyj in L2 texts wer e 50% or higher (0 .65 to 1.17)
than those in Ll prose (0.44 ) ofNSs.

12. Evervbody wants to get as high education as he or she
can. ... Everyone wants to get a good grade on tests and
exams because grades mean a lotfor students. (Korean)
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Table 3. Median Frequency Rates / or Maximizers in NS and NNS Academic Essays

Note: all compansons are relative to NS text.*'" 2-talled p :s 0.0)
* l -tai led p :s 005

Features/Ll s NSs CH JP KR IN VT AR

Universal pron. 0.44 0.89** 0.85* 1.17** 0.67 ' 0.91** 0.78**

Range 3.04 5.71 6.67 4.35 5.20 4.58 5.77

Amplifiers 1.70 3.2 1** 3.04** 3.18** 2.70** 2.36 3.23

Range 5.46 10.11 12.28 1106 9.80 8.22 14.29

Emphati cs 1.04 2.60** 2.67* ' 2.00** 2.27* 2.49** 4.12**

Range 4.26 7.50 10.85 8.64 7.91 6.25 13.01

. ' -

13. Nobody goes to a university to be a bank clerk fo r the
rest ofhis life, and nobody says, I want to get a C in this
class. (Ja panes e)

14 . Ifyo u have no interest in thisjield, yo u will learn nothing
fro "1 your classes. Can you do this job well even you get a
degree in it ? Everyb ody can 't. (Chinese)

The uses ofuniversal pronouns in L2 academic writin g, as in examples
(12-14 ) can project a hyperbolic and inflated impression (Leech, 1983), when
the text appears to ove rstat e claims with the goal of enhancing its persuasive
qualiti es. As has been mentioned, in var ious rhetori cal trad itions other than
Anglo-Am erican , exaggeration and overstatement represent a valid rhetoric al
means ofconveying the power of the writer 's conviction and obvious evidential
truths (Connor, 1996; Yum, 1987).

However, in keeping with the Anglo-American rhetorical tradition of
avoiding the extremes ofthe graded scale in making claims (Chafe, 1986, 1994),
NS students tended to rely less on such universal pronouns as no- and every- words.

IS. For mostpeople, gett ing education is important because
they seek more choices in life, and making a living in the
world today can be difficult. (NS)

16. Working in afield ofstudy that interests you holds you r
attention because it is something you like, you will apply
yo urselfand do a goodj ob. (NS)
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In (15-16), NS novice writers express ideas proximate to those found
in NNS prose, e.g., that education is important most people and that one should
choose a major that is of interest to him or her. However, based on the data
in Table 3, the NS writers' claims appear to be hedged rather than overstated
with the similar goal of projecting added persuasion and authorial credibility
(Swales, 1990).

The disparity between the NS and NNS uses of intensifiers seems
to be striking when it comes to the median frequency rates of amplifiers and
emphatics. For .ustance, the rates of emphatics, such as a lot, complete(-ly),
real(-ly), and total(-ly), in NNS essays were two to four times greater than in
those of NSs. In fact, it is the combined usage of amplifiers and emphatics
that serves to impart a particularly overstated and exaggerated character to L2
academic text. For example, in (17), the generalization and assertions appear
to be inflated to such an extent that, if taken literally, the writer's claims seem
to be more incredible than persuasive.

17. I always admire people who totally know their personal
interests completely and choose their major field ofstudy
based on the interests. It is really a happy study, never a
responsibility, a task, or even drudgery. Considering the
Nobel prize winners, the same exact fact holds for every
profession, for example, Bill Gates. Everyone wants to do
what they totally love. But I think an important reason why
a lot ofpeople are miserable in their jobs is that they don't
know their interests at all. If a person always does what
others, such as his parents, his teachers, and his bestfriend,
expect them to do, they will completelY lose their ability to
find out their own interest and then will spend the rest of
their lives in great error. (Chinese)

In this excerpt, the writer employs various means of intensification
to convey her high degree of conviction within the constraints of her limited
academic vocabulary. Hence, her text includes a relatively high frequency
of amplifiers and emphatics (II in a 13 I-word passage, on average about
two per sentence) often considered to be inappropriate in formal academic
writing (e.g., Channell, 1994; Jordan, 1997; Swales, 1990). It is important
to note that practically all intensifiers identified in (17) predominate in casual
conversational and highly informal registers, e.g., always, totally, a lot, really,
and are rarely encountered in any other types of spoken genres, not even to
mention those associated with formal writing (Brazil, 1995; Leech, Rayson,
& Wilson, 200 I).

On the other hand, NS writers, whose vocabulary ranges seems to be
greater than those ofNNSs, are able to express their ideas without relying on
intensifiers to the same extent.
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18. Today sworld presents us with / ar more choices than in
the old days ofour parents and grandparents. So, in many
cases, it is difficu lt for young people to make good choices
if they don 'tknow themselves well. There are many reasons
why people choose to study certain subjects. The two main
reasons are the interes t or love ofa subjec t and the other is
lookingforward tof uture employment options. Both reasons
have benefits and negative aspects. The benefi ts ofchoosing
your area ofstudy through yo ur interests are doing what you
enjoy. ifyou are interested in whatyou study, most oftenyou
are exci ted to learn, and theref ore, learn more. Positives
don 't norm ally come without negatives. For about every
pos itive aspect ofgo ing with your interests, there is also a
negative. By going with your interest, yo u might be choosing
afi -ld ofstudy that is exhausted, and there might not be room
for a career, andyou could befinancia lly unstab le. (NS)

The essays of many NSs, such as the example in ( 18), contained
marked ly fewer amplifi ers and emphatics than NNS texts. In (18), as in (17) ,
the writer similarly advances the claims that many students are ambivalent
about their choices of majors, that making such choices is difficult, and that
to make a good choic e, indiv iduals need to know themselves first. However,
in addition to a comparative ly lower rate of intensifiers . the NS text in ( 18)
also includes a num ber of hedges (e.g., in many cases, many reasons, often,
normally) that also serve to create a general impre ssion of academically-ap
propriate hesitation and a reduced degree of commitment to the text' s claims.
It would be difficult to argue that the NS text includes highly sophisticated
and advanced lexis. However, on the wh ole, the text seems to tak e a balanced
appr oach to developing its argument that most choices ofmaj ors have positive s
and negatives that need to be examined.

Conclusions and Implications for Teaching

In general term s, an examination ofmedian frequency rates ofhedges
and intensifiers in NS and NNS academic essays point s to the fact that L2
writers employ a severely limited range of hedging dev ices, largely assoc iated
with conversat ional discourse and casua l spoken interactions. These findin gs
are further supported by a prevalence of conversational intensifiers and over
statements in the L2 writ ing that are ubiq uitous in informal speech but are
rare in formal written prose.

Despite the fact that various researchers of academic writing and L2
learners ' texts have pointed to the need for instruction in the uses and functions
of hedges and intensifiers in English (Channe ll, 1994; Holmes, 1988), it ap-
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pears that these desirable or inappropriate features ofL2 wr iting, respectively,
are hardly eve r addressed in instru ction on written academic genres and text.
Th is particular suortfa ll in the teachin g ofL2 writing may be parti cularly dis
courag ing, given that hedging devices and intensifiers represent sentence- and
phrase-based and relatively discrete lexic al and syntactic features of academi c
text (Chan g & Swales, 1999).

Further more, as earlier re search demonstrated, even academi
cally-bound L2 learner s who purs ue their langu age study in English-speak
ing countries obtain far more experience with and exposure to inform al and
conversat ional language varieties than formal written and academic register
(Shaw and Liu , 1998; Hinke l, 2002 , 2003b). Hence, thes e learners become
well-versed in the uses ofvarious informal features commonly found in spoken
inter action rather than thos e that are valued in the written academic genres. It
seems that NS novice writers without a great deal of background in producing
academi c writing are better prepared to employ these lexical and syntactic fea
tures in their academic essays than NNSs with yea rs of academic L2 trainin g.
However, as numer ous researchers and methodologists have noted , a lack of
necessa ry sk ills in construc ting form al academi c text places NN S univer sity
degree-bound stud ents at a great disadvantage when they compete for grades
and academic achievement in the same cours es and on par with NS students
(e.g., Hinkel , 1997, 2002, 2003a, 2003b; Holmes, 1984 1988 ; Johns, 1997;
Jordan, 1997; Dudley-Evans & St. John , 1998) .

The teaching of the importance of hedging in L2 academic pros e
may require persist ence and consistency on the behalf ofthe teacher because
the need to hed2:p, propositions and cla ims to show an appr opr iate amount
of hesitation and uncertainty in writing is a textual feature more specific to
the Angl o-American rhetorical tradi tion than to others. However, unlike the
mean ings and functions of various hedging devices, their contextual uses do
not need to becom e very comp licated. For instance, the uses of frequency
adverbs , such as often , f requently , or usually are rel atively easy to explain
and pract ice. In addit ion, to increase L2 writers' accessible ranges of hedg
ing devices, the frequ ency markers can be combined with somewhat more
comple x ep istemic and possib ility hedges that are often seen as more lexically
advanced: the teaching of contextually flexible items, such as likely/unlikely ,
probable/probably, p ossi ble/p ossibly and p erhaps.

Most importantly, however, L2 writing instruction needs to make L2
academic writers focus on the key differen ces between the types of lexical
and syntactic features that di fferenti ate formal written and informal conver
sational reg isters (Jordan, 1997). Thus, in addition to emphasizing the role of
hedging devices in academic prose, L2 writing instruction must address those
features that are considered to be und esirable and that should be avoided, e.g.;
completely, really, totally , and no way. To this end, the teaching of L2 writing
needs to help L2 wr iters to exp and their vocabulary and accessible ranges of
lexicon that can provid e them me ans of expre ssing their ideas without relying
on intensifiers to develop effective rhetorical persuasion. In pra ctical terms,
the inflated quality of the text may not be comp lica ted to edit by omitt ing or
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replacing various pronouns, and modifying adjectives and adverbs that taken
together, amount to overstated prose and exaggerated claims.

Notes

'Reynolds (2001) carried out an empirical investigation of word and
lexical repetition in L2 writing. The results of his study demomstrate that in
L2 writien, repitition does not necessarily reftect a higher or lower degree ESL
writing development. Reynold's type/token analysis oflexis in almost 200 NS
and NNS e~cays shows that in L2 prose, repetion occurs in T-unit clusters a
depends on the essay discourse organization pattern, as well as the cultural and
linguistic backgraounds ofNNS writers. According to the author's findings,
in L2 academic texts, signicantly higher repetition values were identified in
longer 'l-units (but not longer texts) produced by more advanced L2 writers
or by speakers of particular Ll s. The discourse functions of repetition in L2
writing are examined in detail in Reynolds (1995).

2Always and never refer to the extremes of the graded scale among
frequency adverbs. In spoken or written discourse, these adverbs fuunction as
amplifiers (see Amplifiers). The meanings of always and never are distrinct
from those of other frequency adverbs they are "precise" (Channel, 1994, p.
116)

"The frequency counts ofpronouns all/each included only in their rar
occurrences as elliptical pronominals (e.g., all study hard because they want
to have career possibilities). The adjectival uses of all/each (e.g., all students)
were not include in frequency counts of universal pronouns.
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